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Computer lab
policy changes
By Kim Learnard
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Making decisions
Members of the Wintfhop College Board of Trustees met, on Staurdav.

Extravaganza to
come to Byrnes

Photo by Cliff Harris

Due to overcrowding, the
Winthrop College Academic
Computer
Center
is
implementing a policy to
control access to the computers,
The computer center has
been full from the start, Dr.
William Moressi, Director of
the Academic Computer
Center, said, and with the
sharing of passwords and less
structured classes, it has
become even more crowded.

By Suzanna Patterson
Johnsonian staff writer
Up! Up with people! They're the best kind of people we
know. If more people were for people, all people, everywhere,
there'd be a lot less people to worry about and a lot more people
who care.
This is an excerptfroma song of the highly acclaimed two
hour musical extravaganza that will come alive at 7 p. m. in
Byrnes Auditorium on February 6.
The production called "Face to Face" is performed by 150
secondary graduate studentsfrom16 different countries of the
world. The cast, which calls itself "Up With People", ranges
from ages 18 to 25.
"Up With People", a non- profit independent organization,
creates opportunities for young men and women to gain
experiance through a combination of international tours, onstage musical performances, community involvement and
cultural interaction.
Students who decide to join "Up With People" participate for
one year. The cost of the tour is $9,800. This fee includes
transportation costs, lodging and meals. The lodging and meals
are provided by the organizations' program called "Host
Families".
Photo courtsey of Up with People
Host families allow students in the cast to stay in their Members of Up with People perform for audiences all over
See PEOPLE pg. 10 the world.

We currently have to
provide facilities for 70
academic courses , Moressi
said.
As a result, those who have
computer classes cannot get
their assignments done and
consequently hurt their
academic career, said Moressi.
Moressi added, "We are
forced into a situation to
evaluate some way to insure
that those taking the courses,
having paid the lab fee and in
structured classes, have
S e e LAB

pg 10

Students
ask alumni
to support
alma mater
By Harriet Darby
Johnsonian staff writer
The Silver Anniversary of
the Alumni Phonathon began
January 21.
Phonathon callers ask
alumni to pledge money to
Winthrop's
scholarship
program.
Nancy Duncan, coordinator
of alumni annual giving, said,
"Everybody has done a good
job."
By January 25, the pledges
totaled $51,395 compared to
last winter's total of $51,000 in
three weeks.
Forty Winthrop students
will call approximately 23,000
alumni before the phonathon
See MONEY pg. 11
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News Briefs

McDonalds
sponsors
student of
the week

* Attention Graduating Seniors! The last day to
apply for a diploma is Friday, February 2nd.
* Coordinator for" Up with People" is looking for
on-campus students without roommates (single
room) to offer lodging to cast members while they
are here.Contact Amy Lindsay 324-5570.

Each week the
McDonalds across
from
Wofford
Residence Hall will
sponsor a student of
the week. The
student's name and
picture will appear
on the bulletin board
inside the resturant.
If the student sees
his or her picture the
meal will be free.

* Women In Communications, Inc. (WICI) will
be holding a Graduate School Program on Thursday,
Feb 1st at 7:00 p.m. in the Dunlap-Roddey Room in
Johnson Hall. There will be two speakers: Stewart
Haas, a former newspaper editor, and Deanna
Brooks, presently working on a Masters in English
at Winthrop.
* JointhePoetrySociety. Meetings are on Fridays
at 2:00p.m. in Room 311 Kinard. No dues! For more
information call G. Cannon 323-3763.
* Wellness Program Activities have been set for
spring. Program areas include weight training ,
aerobics, swimming, aqua-robics, walking, jogging,
and cycling. For more information about the
Wellness Program call 323-2123.
* Coed Aerobic Classes will begin the week.
Classes will be held Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Wednesdays from 9:30 to 10:30p.m. There is a fee of
$10 per semester. For more information call
Crawford Health Center 323-2206.
* The Wesley Foundation will hold a workshop
entitled "Cool It" on January 30 from 4:00p.m. to
7:00p.m. The workshop is designed to concentrate
on the causes ofglobal warming and the conservation
of energy. Admission is free and a light supper is
included. Call the Wesley Foundation for
reservations or for more information 327-5640.

What a day

Council for Exceptional
Children will hold special
week to raise awareness
By Christy Causey
Johnsonian staff writer
February is Exceptional
Children's month and the
student chapter of the Council
for Exceptional Children at
Winthrop College
is
sponsoring CEC week.

CEC week will be Feb. 5
through 8 at Dinkins Student
Union.
CEC is a national service
organization for handicapped
children and adults in the
community.
The members of the
organization participate in
community service projects
throughout theyear, according
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
to Aimee Pero, vice president
If your organization is sponsoring an event and of CEC at Winthrop.
"We've taken part in
you would like for it to be announced in "News
Briefs," please send it to The Johnsonian by Halloween parties for the
Thursday, 5p.m. Any a n n o u n c e m e n t s received kids," Pero said. "We also take
later than this time may not be printed i n t h e the kids trick-or-treating in
the dormitories
and
following issue of The Johnsonian, depending participate in the Special
upon space allowed.
Olympics."

* Students who intend to apply for financial aid
for the 90-91 school year should pick up a copy of
the new FAF form which is now available in the
Financial Resource Center in Room 117 Tillman.
This includes students who will be applying for
loans and work study.

Photo by Christie Ferguson

Studentss enjoy a nice day oii campus.

CEC started the Kids on the
Block program last week,
Pero said.
Puppets, each with a
disability , will be taken to
elememtary schools in the
area every Friday during
Februaiy.
"The object of the puppet
show is to help these children
better deal with and
understand
their
own
disabilities," Pero added.
The
CEC
National
Convention will be held in
Fdbruaiy at Hilton Head. Any
CEC student member at
Winthrop will be given the
chance to run for a national
student office, Pero said.
According to Pero, the Kids
on the Block puppet show will
also be presented at the
National Convention.
Exceptional children and
the services available for them
in York County will~be the
topic for several speakers on
Feb. 5 at 8 p.m.
"We are trying to promote

awareness to exceptional
children and adults," said Pero.
The movie, "Children of a
Lesser God," will be shown
Feb. 6 at 8 p.m.
On Feb. 7, at 8 p.m., a guest
speaker will discuss gifted
people.
The film and the speakers
will be in Dinkins 221.
Dinkins lobby will be the
sight of a hands-on exhibit of
different dissabilities on Feb.
8, from 4-6 p.m.
"The object of the exhibit is
to make people understand how
people with dissabilities feel,"
Pero said.
Refreshments will be
served at the events.
The organization's next
monthly meeting will be Feb.
8 at 7 p.m. in Dinkins 221.
Everyone is invited to attend.
"This is the first CEC Week
we've ever had at Winthrop
and we want it to turn out
great," Pero 3aid. "We want
everyone interested to come to
the events and get involved."
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CIS students
talk about
medical ethics

afford to pay their medical
By Jasor. Bradshaw
Special to the Johnsonian bills. Lincourt also focused on
who deserves what kind and
Minimalist ethics — 'what how much health care and
why?
are they?
"We owe all of our citizens
Does society receive
some extent of health care,"
enough health care?
These are the questions Lincourt said. "Where do we
John Lincourt, professor of draw the line?"
Lincourt used examples to
philosophy at UNC-Charlotte
attempted to answer when he illustrate some ofthe problems
spoke to the freshman class at he faces daily. He asked the
Byrnes Auditorium last students what they would do if
there was a man on a respirator
Thursday.
Decisionmaking alsoplays who may or may not die if the
a key part in Lin court's work machine is turned off. The man
at Charlotte Memorial is unknown and the expense
Hospital. He is employed as a in the situation is tremendous.
Students offered different
medical ethicist.
Lincourt posed questions solutions to the problem
to the audience during his including that the respirator
speech, making the audience be turned off; thereby allowing
think about various solutions. nature to take its course.
Lincourt never concluded
Minimalist ethics are those
that are concerned with the his speech because the
amount of health car society freshman class was promptly
owes its citizens who can't dismissed at 6 p.m.

Picasso's Pizza
& Pub
511N. Cherry Rd.

WHAT:

Johnsonian
staff meetings

WHERL:

Bancroft
basement
WHEN:

Mondays
5:30p.m
WHO:

Anyone
interested
in writing

[Picasso's Student Delivery Special, jfValid only with Wtnthrop I.D. - ALL SEMESTER LONOI)

Medium Pizza with
any one topping

\ f'&Lf

GRAND OPENING!!!
0
GAMES
PEOPLE
PLAY
513 N. Cherry Rd.. Across from Wlnthrop
Rock Hill's Newest Late Night Place to Ray!

Next to Picasso's Ptzza & Pub.

DARTS! FOOSBALL! POOLTABLE! MTV!
Imported Beer • Great" Nightly Specials!
ALL ABC PERMITS
Hours: 7:0Dp.m. until of least 2:00a.m. Mon.-Fri.

Faculty Jazz Night Union Station 9:00

Wednesday, Jan. 31
Movie: Cousins Union Station 9:30p.m.
Admission 50 cents;

Thursday, Feb. 1
Basketball Coliseum 7:30p.m.

Friday, Feb. 2
Deadline: For diploma application
registration office Tillman 5:00p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 3
Movie: Cousins Union Station 7:30p.m.
i Admission 50 cents.

Weight management help
being offered at Winthrop
By Chrystal Farmer
Johnsonian Staff Writer

WE DELIVER 3 2 7 - R O C K

Tuesday, Jan.30

Back by popular demand!!
The Student Wellness
Program's
Weight
Management Support Group.
•It's NOT A DIET!" said
Teresa Craver, director and
founder of the program. Diets
don't work, if you go on a diet,
then you're going to go off it
Craver said.
Craver was referring to the
weight management support
group whose first meeting was
yesterday.
Craver stresses a good
nutritional eating plan with the
group. She feels with sensible
eating and a few changes in
your eating and lifestyle
patterns,
losing
and
maintaining your weight will
work.
Craver started this program
last semester, after Vicki
Baroody approached her with
the idea. There were a lot of
students interested in the
idea of weight management
and we thought it would be a

good idea to start a support
system, said Craver.
The program lasts four
weeks.
The evaluations
showed participants would like
for the program to be longer.
This semester the program
will last six weeks. Craver
hopes to have a lot more group
support She felt like she did
most of the discemion and she
really wants to work more as a
group.
An increase in activity and
small, slow weight lose leads
to a more permanenant weight
lose, said Craver. a I won't say
it's oasy to loose weight, its just
easier than maintaining it
once you do."
Through exercise and
behavior
modification
techniques, Craver helps the
students learn how to make
the changes needed to last for a
life time. Crash diets don't
teach you how to maintain for
life—Craver does.
"I try to tell the group not
to think of foods as good or
bad. I show them the best
substitutions for healthy

eating. Small changes help to
keep the results for a lifetime.
I try to offer choices that can fit
into their lifetstyles so they
will want to keep them,M said
Craver.
Since Craver made this
program especially for college
students, she takes the group
to Thomson Cafeteria and they
walk through all the areas and
talks about the bestfood choices
there.
They then make a list of
the things they would like to
see changed. Since students
who live on campus are
required to have a meal plan, it
makes it harder to always eat
healthy, said Craver.
Over the next six weeks
Craver has many things
planned. For the first meeting
they will talk about why we
eat what we do? Is it hunger or
because everyone else is
eating?
The second meeting Craver
will have different calorie level
nutritional
plans she
developed if students are

OPINION.
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Music ratings, Band not allowed to play,
would they be member wonders why
censorship?
Explicit lyrics and suggestive subject m a t t e r in
m a n y of today's popular songs h a s spurred a dispute
over wherther albums should be rated in t h e same
m a n n e r as movies.
P e r h a p s a r a t i n g system would be a n effective
deterrent. It could possibly keep elementary age
children from purchasing music which m a y contain
material which is inappropriate, by someone's
standards, for t h e i r age.
Movies t h a t contain excessive violence, strong
sexual content a n d a d u l t language a r e given a
"restricted" rating. This keeps young people from
viewing these films without parental consent. Maybe
songs which express similar content should be
treated in a similar fashion.
Some people m a y call this type of r a t i n g system
censorship, b u t is it? Records wouldn't be b a n n e d or
t a k e n offmusic store shelves. A r a t i n g system would
j u s t be a way for people to know w h a t they a r e
purchasing before they buy it. Of course, ratings
would also keep young people away from it.
Some t a p e s a n d albums a r e already being held
behind music store counters because of t h e i r lyrics.
Is i t censorship when movies a r e rated? Would
i t be censorship if music records were rated? How
m u c h more would r a t i n g music restrict radio
stations?
THE JOHNSONIAN.

Editor Wynn Archibald
Managing Editor Linda Mutzig
Ad Manager Pat Kennedy
Business Manager Kathi Quinn
The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Wlnthrop-related or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All letters must be
signed by the author ana typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also has the right to withhold names
if there is a chance of undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.

Letter to the Editor (and
Winthrop Student body)
As a member of last year's
Winthrop Pep Band, I was very
concerened when we were not
allowed to play at this year's
basketball games.
I feel that the music the
Pep Band provides
is
important to the spirit of the
game and I wish we were able
to share in
the team's
successful season.
The students in the Pep
Band have had no say in
playing for the games. After
speaking with other members
of the Band, I realized that
most of us could not figure out
why we weren't playing.

It seems to be some sort of
political power play or just
plain apathy on the part of
certain faculty members and
admministrators, whom I have
yet to see at any of the home
games I have attended.
Money can not be the
problem, because most of us
would play for free, because
we want to support our school.
I also think it is quite
embarrassingfor Winthrop not
to have our Pep Band present
at games, since Winthrop is
known to have an excellent
Music Department. It is
encouraging to see the
cheerleaders, dance team,
FUDS and Winthrop students

supporting their team.
As I watched the WinthropDavidson game on TV and saw
the FUDS supporting our
school, I hoped that those
faculty
members
and
administrators involved in our
"non-performing" would see
that the students really do
care about Winthrop College.
It would have been great to see
the Pep Band there, also.
Maybe it is time for the
students to take control of the
Pep Band and let the others
stay home and support
themselves and not Winthrop
College!
Senior Trumpet Major
Chris L. Arnold

Editor's note: "Wynndows" will not be appearing for a couple of weeks. This space will be open
for some of The Johnsonian staff members to contribute. This week Linda Mutzig, managing
editor, is taking the reins. Linda is one of the newest additions to our management staff. I am
pleased to have Linda working here and hope you will enjoy getting to know her.
and women in the field o:
College would be a breeze,
education and they expectec
or so I thought when I came to
morefromme. Because of then
Wintrhop in the fall of 1988 as
know-how, college has helpe<
a transfer student.
me to think and expand m>
I was as nervous as a
mind.
freshman coming in right out Mutzig
The best advice I can oflfei
of high school. I didn't know cultural experiences forded
what to expect. Afterall, I had by the plays and the concerts, to a new student is: Do not
obtained an associate degree However, I made sure that overload yourself with classes
and try to absorb all you cart
from York Technical College they fit in with my schedule.
I always seemed to have my from your courses. And o
and had worked for a number
never,
nevei
of years. Surely Winthrop nose in the books. I learned course,
couldn'tbe that much different. how to write papers and procrastinate.
Preparation before
But *I was
uuv
woo x..
in ,v«
for a rude research material in the
—— - ancj
awakening. Winthrop meant a extensive library. It seemed during college has always beer
lot of studying and hard work, that school was my life and my the best motto.
more than Tech had ever time was not my own any
My degree from York Tech
required. I really had to strive more. I never had a free helped me to prepare for
entering college because I hac
to obtain good grades on exams weekend.
I had determined that I was waited too many years before
or projects.
Tech was a commuting coming to Winthrop for an I continued my education.
I learned the requirements
school and, although I don't education and I was going to
live on campus, and still make the most of my time in I had placed on myself for th(
grades
were
communte, I found Winthrop college. This is why I was highest
was differentfromTech for a determined to learn time unrealistic and that I shouldn't
let peer pressure to get over
management.
number of reasons.
You see, I am a transfer involved in extra curriculai
Winthrop offered so much
more to the students. I found it student, but I'm not a activities affect me.
To any student, whethei
student.
I
was easy to become over- traditional
involved in school activities, graduated from high school in you have transferred tc
with so many organizations to 1972 and waited 16 years Winthropfromanother college
join, a weekly newspaper, before I decided to go to college, or comerightout of high school
learn to accept yourself anc
theater productions, concerts, It was harder on me.
My professors at Winthrop the work you are capable of.
recreational programs, sports
Do the best you can. Don't
to participate in and a host of were more demanding than
other activities not available those at the two-year school I let anyone tell you that you
atttended. They
were can't do it, because if I can.
at most two-year colleges.
I took advantage of the experienced professional men after 16 years, anyone can!
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Stylebook error caught.
Dr. Timbs helps out
To the editor of T ie
Johnsonian:
I wonder why a recent
issue of your newspaper
referred to female students at
Winthrop College as "girls" and
to male students as "men."
I am referring specifically
to The Johnsonian article
headlined "New selection for
queen announced" (page, 10,
Jan. 23, 1990). The article
notes: "A panel of faculty and
staff, community members and
alumni have been chosen to
conduct interviews with each
of the girls competing for the
title. The panel will look at
campus involvement as well
as the girls personalities,
Greer said."

Later, the article states:
"The panel will narrow the
Homecoming Court down to
five g»rls which the student
body will vote on to choose the
queen."
Consider, then, the next
sentence in this article: "At the
men's basketball game Feb. 12,
each of the applicants will be
introduced and the five
finalists will be announced."
I teach at Winthrop and
have noticed very few "girls"
in any of my classes. They are
"women," just as the males
who play on the basketball
team are "men."
Incidentally,The
Associated Press Stylebook
and Libel Manual says that
usage of "girl" in journalistic

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROP DAY!
3-Piece Dinner
Regularly

S3

39

• Golden brown couhtry chicken (mixed)
Your choice of 2 country vegetables or salads
• A hot, homemade buttermilk biscuit

Wi Crter
Any Six*

^gjiwusi)

COUNTRY CHICXEX

Phone: 327*1200
738 Cherry Road
(Two blocks from Winthrop)

writing is applicable until a
person's 18th birthday is
reached. Use woman o.. 'ng
woman afterward.
The AP Stylebook adds:
"Women should receive the
same treatment as men in all
areas of coverage. Physical
descriptions, sexist references,
demeaning stereotypes and
condescending phrases should
not be used."
Food for thought the next
time The Johnsonian has an
article dealing with either
male or female students at
Winthrop.
Sincerely,
Dr. Larry Timbs
Department of Mass
Communication
Winthrop College

HEALTH MATTERS

% c i p e s for living
3 Parts Preventif n ^ - -

2 Parts EqifyBetection

/

Moomcnc -

CHECK for
colorectal cancer.
Digital exams over age 40.
Proctoscopic exams over
50.

ELIMINATE tobacco.
Toboccffsnjo^chawed
», Hinnod cau»» cancer

Fraternity helps
Red Cross and
'Good Neighbors'
Dear Johnsonian,
On behalf of the York
County Chapter of the
American Bed Cross, I would
like to once again thank the
Sigma Nu Fraternity and its
Little Sisters.
For the fourth year in arow
the group has sponsored a
Christmas party for our Good
Neighbors.
The Good
Neighbors are made up of 12
York County residents from
ages 65 to 90 who call one
another daily and alert the
Red Cross if there is a
problem.
The fraternity handles
everything from purchasing
the food to providing

A Student's
Pace...
By Maria Thornton
If s such a race
I run around all over the

place.

From here to there
And there to here At the moment, Tillman's

DETECT breast
lumps early.
Annual exams, periodic
mammography over age
40. Monthly bfeastsellexamination for teens and
older.

k

AMERICAN
CANCER
SCC1ETV

I WONPER IF I T ' S
TI/WE FOR « V
MIPNIGHT SNACK?

transportation to and from

the Party.

This party ,for some ,is one
of the few times they are able
to get out during the year.
The party, which was held
December 6th at the Red Cross
chapter house, was once again
a huge success.
Each member of the Good
Neighbors would like for me to
personally thank
the
fraternity and Winthrop
College for caring enough to
think of them.
We look forward to working
with you again next year.
Sincerely,
R. Marc Howie
Director
Emergency
Services
ringing

I'm already late, I fear.
I never slow down
In this collegiate town A test tc study for,
A paper to write.
"I'm planning for my
future", I think
To justify this plight.
Okay, Okay! I'll accept

CLOSE
1HOOOH

37M CAV l-S

Less than an "A" 111 do better next time;
111 really try...
And then to myself I
wonder - "Why?"
Will I really want a boss
Who will look at me and
say,
"Excuse me please; what
was yourGPA?"
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Winthrop's cultural event requirement...is it reasonable?
By Mary Frances t -onckton lectures, and other such
Johnsonian Livir.g Editor
"cultural" events.
"'Another reason for the
requirement is so students will
Winthrop College offers not stand up and take note of the
only a variety of classroom things going on around
opportunities, but a'so a variety campus," Wright said.
of cultural opportunities.
As a result of the
Students enrolled in requirement, several onWinthrop College are required campus organizations have
to attend three cultural events initiated new events that would
a semester for every 15 hours probably never have taken
of course study. This added place.
benefit
was
planned
A"cultural event,"by school
throughout the 1983-1984 definition, is any event that
schoolyear and were into effect falls under the performing or
Fall 1984.
visual arts, for example, plays,
Dr. Denis Wright, Assistant dance theatre, art shows.
Dean of the College of Arts and
Thequestion arises when
Sciences, said the suggestion students begin to complain
to setup the requirement went about the number of events
along with the general required, as well as the purpose
education requirement.
for the requirement in general.
"The rational was that the
Many
students
ask
requirement would be good for questions like why do we have
the students," Wright said. "It to go to so many, what's the
was planned with the hope that purpose of it, why is this a
it would help in expanding the cultural event, and why isn't
student's mind outside of the this a cultural event?
classroom."
To determine whether an
When the idea was initiated, event will be counted as an
many of Winthrop's students authorized cultural event,
were from small to medium there is a Cultural Events
size South Carolina towns, Committee.
where they had little or no
Associate Professor Bruce
exposure to plays, musicals, Thompson, School of Music, is

the chairman ofthe committee.
"Certain events aire always
considered to L cultural
events,"Thompsor. id. These
are such things as: Vinthrop
ensemble, theatre and dance,
bands,finearts, concert series,
guest artists, and public
speakers.
In order to apply for cultural
event certification, a form about
the event must be submitted a
month in advance. The
committee, made up of eight
people, then votes to see if the
event should be certified.
As for the requirement of
attending three events a
semester, which equals 24
events for a four-year student,
it seems that the number three
was just pulled out of the air.
"It seems as though three
was a pretty realistic number,
very reasonable to the people
who set it up," Thompson said.
Students seem to be split in
the decision as to whether there
should be a cultural events
requirement at Winthrop or
not.
T h e requirement is not
bad, but it would be better if w.
weren't required to attend so
many," Kevin Graves said.
"I think it is important for

people to have the cultural
event requirement," Vance

havu difficulty attending the
event* zre the non-traditional

said he really didn't have to
worry about fulfilling the
requirement, he has seen his
share of cultural events.
"I have known of some
students who had already
attended over 100 events in
their first two years at
Winthrop," Thompson said. "If
that can be done by some
students there is little reason
why a student is unable to
attend 24 events in four years."
"Everyone is so concerned
about the requirement they
really don't care what they are
seeing," Jennifer Radnor said.
Radnor said that it isn't really
culture when people don't have
a real desire to be there.
There are about 50 cultural
events scheduled each
semester. Thompson said there
is really no excuse for a student
not to find three things that
interest him in a whole
semester.
"Sometimes people will go
just to get the credit and find
that they really enjoyed the
program,' Thompson ?"id.
Thompson and Wright said
the majority of students who

'Jbfi students who are out of the
classroom for several years
and later decide to continue
their education.
"The problem is for the
students who commute from
Columbia and Charlotte, who
are also married and have a
family they need to get home
to. Some people work all day
and take their classes at night,
there's just no time," Wright
said.
"We are trying to schedule
some cultural events for the
daytime as well as for the
weekends," Thompson said.
The additional cultural
events would allow the
students who would only be on
campus in the daytime the
opportunity to fulfill the
requirement without having to
get off of work or drive back to
campus from Columbia or
Charlotte making a second

Strickland said. Strickland a^e college student. These are

trip.

"People can get some benefit
out of it if they just give it a
chance," Thompson said.
"I think it has really made a
nice impavv on the campus
environment," Wright said.

Theatre professor leaving after 32 years
Reynolds calls it a wrap at Winthrop to pursue music career
By Alvln A. McEwen
Johnsonian Living Writer

Phoio by Mary Chris Witt

Jazz group Safflre qualifies as one of the many cultural
events at Winthrop.

Every once in a while, a
person gets tired of the same
routine and feels a need to do
something different. It was
this need that led Theater
Professor Chris Reynolds to
make his decision to become a
jazz pianist.
He said although he had
made the decision recently,
thoughts of playing jazz piano
again had been in his mind for
four years.
He started practicing the
piano when he was five.
Originally trained in classical
music, he gradually branched
out into jazz and pop.
Reynolds was first paid for
playing jazz piano when he
was 17 years old and worked
his way through both the Crane
School of Music in New York
and the University of North
Carolina by continuing to play
jazz piano.
Reynolds said hehad always

kept an interst in music and
that interest branched into
theater. He has a degree in
music and two degrees in
theater. He has directed all
the musicals done at Winthrop
College and has acted in and
written numerous musicals
and plays.
"I think a lot of people do
one kind of job and thin'c that's
all they can do," Reynolds
said."Of course when you work
in the theater, you do a lot of
different things."
He said he has no plans
for the distant future, but as
for the immediate future, he
is thinking of various
possibilities as to playing jazz
piano.
"One possibility would be to
spend the winter in Florida and
be. further north for the
summer months," said
Reynolds.
Reynolds will resign in
June. He came to Winthrop in
1957 and his duties, in addition
to teaching, have been

directing,
business
management, curriculum
planning, student advising,
and
coordination
of
recruitment and scholarships.
He has been involved
in numerous professional
organization
activities,
including serving as the
Speech-Communication
Association's Secretary of
Theater Division from 1974 to
1976.
Reynolds has won many
awards, including the
Presidential Citation at
Winthrop College in 1982 and
a Best Director Award, as
well as a Special Award for
musical contributions to the
University Theater
at
Michigan University in 1964.
He has studied body and
voice methods with the Arthur
Lessac Institute and theater
improvisation with Paul Sills.
Some of his original musical
pieces have been produced
throughout South Carolina and
nationally.
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Chinese celebrate Year of the Dragon Poetry club-the beginning
By Mary Frances Monckton
Johnsonian Living Editor
Winthrop students and faculty celebrated the
Chinese New Year with a party in Tillman.
"This is the Year of the Horse according to the
Chinese calendar," Melford Wilson said. Wilson, a
political science professor, organized the event. "There
are 12 years in the Chinese calendar."
Wilson said the Year ofthe Horse is a good > ear for
males to be born; it makes them headstrong and full
of stamina. Women, however, tend to boss their
husbands around.
Party-goers were able to sample some Chinese
cuisine, learn how to use chopsticks, watch slides of
China, have their names written in Chinese and be
in a parade with a colorful dragon.
"I think this gives the students a pretty good taste
of what China is like," Kristen Spinks said Spinks is
one of 33 people who weht to study in Taiwan last
semester.
"The only difference is that there are not fortune
cookies in China," Spinks said. "That is purely an
American thing."
Photo by C
The party was sponsored by the International
Center, the CLUES program and the Honors program. A ceremonial dragon helps
Chinese New Year.

Professor speaks on South Africa
By Brian Patrick Worrlll
Johnsonian Living Writer
In the past few years, few
issues have raised the concern
ofthe American public as much
as the question of Apartheid's
roie in the South African social
structure.
Spurred by televised footage
of riot police ruthlessly firing
into crowds of unarmed black
protestors, our government has
imposed harsh economic
sanction s in demand for a quick
and immediate end to
Apartheid.
Dr. Jim Casada, a Winthrop
professor, feels that the cure
may be worse than the disease.
In a lecture last Tuesday in
Kinard Auditorium, Casada
spoke of his recent three week
tour of South Africa and of tht
circumstances now facing the
embittered country.
"The existing circumstances
in South Africa," Casadp said,
"are infinately more complex
than the media tends to
present, and most Americans
have a very little idea of what
is truly going on in that
country."
He went on to ask if
Apartheid were abolished
today, which of the six different
nationalities would take
control of the country?
The Zulus are demanding
complete Zulu rule over the
country, and yet still measure
wealth in cattle, not money.

The Bantus are carrying on a said he fdmires the
blood feud with the Zulus. What government'? policy on free
of the millions of Afrikaanars health and dental care, their
who colonized the country by careful management of the
right of conquest, 200 years elephant herds, and their free
before the blacks or the British and integrated educational
people?
systems, he still finds
What about the Capetown Apartheid "unjust" and
Colored, those of mixed "intolerable."
heritage, or the sizable Indian
"There is no doubt in my
population who constitute the mind that Apartheid, in its
country's middle class, and yet worst ramifications, must end,"
are despised by the blacks?The Casada said.
only true natives are the Bush
Later in his lecture, Casada
men, a backwards people so brought up the current and
persecuted by both blacks and most popular ideology now
whites that they are con sidered gaining mass support among
a dying race.
both blacks and whites alike.
And yet most Americans The policy would allow only
still believe in the one-man- those people who had attained
one-vote democratic system of a certain level of education and
our country, a mistake that financial status to vote. The
could
have
serious supporting claim for this is
repercussions, said Casada.
that, having more of a stake in
Casada said all parties the country's prosperity, they
involved would "vote along would vote both sensibly and
tribal or racial lines, and fairly along political lines, not
whichever tribe of blacks along racial or tribal lines.
gained control, they would stare
Casada does not expect to
a literal bloodbath of their see many great and democratic
traditional enemies."
changes anytime in the near
Casada said that soon after, future.
we would see theriseofa South
"It's very easy to criticize,"
African dictator, as has Casada said, "it's much more
happened in many emerging difficult to find a reasonable
African nation states.
alternative to the existing
"Do we want another Idi circumstances. If you really
Amin? Do we want another want to make a difference, don't
Mohammar Ghadaffi? That's purchase gold, diamonds or
what would happen if there cars with crome trim, as these
were a sweeping, overnight are major South African
change in South Africa," exports. Hit them where it
Casada said.Though Casada hurts, in the pocketbook."

By Brian Patrick Worrlll
Johnsonian Living Writer
Poetry has ofter. been called
"the mirror of oar society's
soul," as itgenemly deals with
our modem und industrial
society*s effects on man and his
environment.
In the current "Information
Society," the market has been
literally
flooded
with
thousands ofvolumes on poetry
- but much of it by the same old
authors.
This brings out the most
frustrating and universal
problem with youngpoets: How
do you get published if you
aren't good, and how do you
find out if you are good?
Mitch Catoe, Anthology
Poetiy Editor Michael James,
Anthology Editor Geraldine
Cannon and Eric Howker,
winner of the Anthology's
President's Prize in Poetry, are
four poets who were able to

share some of their poetry at
Wednesday night's Poetry Club
meeting.
Through Cannon's poetry,
she says she tries "to express"
myself "in ways that other
people can relate... the struggle
is trying to find new ways to
write about the same old
subject."
The writers are not the only
ones who gain something from
the poetry readings.
"I think this type of meeting
with the student speakers is
very beneficial to the students
because it is not in the
classroom setting, and you can
intermingle
with
the
professors," said Jerri
Bannister, president of the
English Club. "It also gives us
a chance to hear live peotry,
it's a lot different from just
opening a book."
Poetry Club meetings are
held in Kinard on Wednesday
nights.

S.C. offers Spoleto/Wildlife
(^ess Release - Spoleto
Festival U.S.A) - Spoleto Festival U.S.A. announced the
program plans for the fourteenth annual festival, scheduled from May 25 through June
10,1990, in Charleston, South
Carolina.
This year's festival will
include various acts such as: a
Leonard Bernstein concert, five
separate opera/music theater
productions, two dance companies and The Gate Theatre of
Dublin.
Additional programs are
being planned.
Subscription and ticket
packages are available for

)inkins Studen
Union presents
the movie of the
week:

Wed., Jan. 31,9:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 3,7:30 p.m.
Union S t a t i o n
Admission $ .50

purchase only until late February, when single ticket sales
begin.
To receive a copy of a brochure giving program details
and ordering information call
(803) 722-2764, or write Spoleto
Festival U.S.A, P.O. Box 157,
Charleston, S.C., 29402.
(Press Release - S.C. Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism) - The Southeastern Wildlife Exposition will be
held Feb. 16-18, 1990. The
Wildlife Exposition is the
South's largest arts, crafts and
collectible show.

Union Station
presents:

JAZZ

Faculty
Jazz Night

rues., Jan. 30
9 p.m.

(A F r e e C u l t u r a l
Event)
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WC Athlete Profile: Barbary and Hailey
This is the first in a
series of articles profiling*
Winthrop College athletes.
This week we spotlight
two Eagle basketoall
players, Becki Barbary and
Mark Hailey.
Barbary's interest in
sports goes back to a very
young age. Her father
played football and an
uncle played baseball for
Clemson. Her grandfather
and another uncle both
played semi-pro baseball.
She played both softball
and backetball, but
preferred
basketball.
"Basketball came more
naturally and I could play
by myself," she said.
Barbary played high
school basketball at
East-side in Greenville
under Coach Cindy Mattos.
In her freshman year, she
was named All-American.
Her junior year she was
best rebounder and her
senior year she was named
MVP.
In both her junior and
senior years she made the
all-arfea, all-district and
all-conference teams.
Barbary was recruited by
former Winthrop women's
basketball coach Wanda
Briley.
Barbary chose
Winthrop because it was
close to home. "I liked the
school," she said. "It was

not tiny, but it was not real
large either."
Because Briley resigned,
Barbary never got the
chance to play under her.
She received the Coach's
Award her sophomore year
while playing under Coach
Ann Copeland.
"My greatest athletic
thrill was beating Augusta
with a free throw my
freshman year," Barbary
said.
Not only does Barbary
excel on the court, she
excels in the classroom as
well.
An Early Childhood
Education major with a
3.65 cumulative GPR, the
senior is a Big South
Presidential Scholar and a
member of Kappa Delta
Pi, an education honor
society. Last year she A**S
awarded the Mary Roland
Griffin Award.
When Barbary is not in
class or on the basketball
court, she likes to spend
time with her friends. She
shares an off-campus
apartment with five other
girls, two of whom also
play basketball.
Her favorite typesofmusic
are contemporary Christian
and rhythm and blues. Her
favorite artists are Luther
Vandros and Amy Grant
After graduating in May,

Barbarv would like to teach
Barbary
in
the
Greenville
Sparta. rg area and
hopes to . e day have her
own day care center.
Being the youngest of
twelve children, Hailey
learned very early to be
competitive.
After developing an
interest in basketball, his
father, a former Marine
sargeant and his brother
Renold, were major
influences in encouraging
him to play.
Born in Bridgeport, Conn.,
Hailey
began playing
basketball in the sixth grade
at
recreation
and
neighborhood centers. "I
would come home from
school, change my clothes,
finish my homework and
then go to the gym to play
until it closed," he said.
Hailey played high school
ball at Harking High Sc'.iool
in Charlotte under roach
Bobby Moore. He v/t a voted
his team's MV? following
his senior year and was also
selected for the all-district
and all-area teams the same
year.
He averaged 28 points and
14 rebounds his fiijal .year
and was nicknamed
"Franchise" because of his
performance on the court.
"I don't like it because it
singles out an individual

'

*

Freshman Mark Hailey against UNC-Ashevllte Wednesday.
and individuals don't win
games," Hailey said.
Hailey chose Winthrop
because it was a southern
school where he could get a
lot of playing time while
working with a coaching
staff t h a t would help
improve both his game and
his academics.
"Coach Vacendak, the
staff and the entire athletic
program helps athletes
both off and on the court,"
said Hailey.
This season, Hailey has
started every game. "I
knew if I worked hard I
would get an opportunity to
perform, but I did not
expect to get this much
playing time," he said.
When he's riot playing
basketball, Hailey enjoys
listening to music as well
as performing. While in
high school he played the

trombone and was in the
North Carolina Honors
Choir for two years.
He would like to find the
time to get involved with
some music and drama
activities on campus.
The computer science
major would also like to
establish a good job and buy
a home after graduation
because he does not like
apartments. "I'd like to live
alone to establish myself
as Mark then I would
like to get married and
h"ve two boys,* Hailey
said.
You may see these two
student-athletes
play
Thursday, Feb. 1. The
women will host South
Florida at 5 p.m. followed
by the men's game at 7:30
p.m. against the College of
Charleston.

Women
win 71-67

The men's team lost to UNC-Ashevtlle last Wednesday. For more on men's basketball, see page 9.

The Winthrop women's
basketball team defeated
conference opponent Coastal
Carolina Saturday behind
the scoring of freshman Jodi
Wingrove.
Wingrove, from Piedmont,
Ohio, scored a game-high 30
points as the Lady Eagles
improved to 3-12 overall.
The game, played at the
Winthrop Coliseum, was
never really close and
Winthrop held a 42-23 lead
at halftime.
Senior forward Becki
Barbary added 15 points and
pulled down 11 rebounds to
help the Eagle's cause.
Winthrop will host South
Florida Thursday at 5 p.m. in
the Winthrop Coliseum.
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Eagles fall to Bucs

The Winthrop Eagles have
had their hot streak cooled
somewhat after being beaten
by conference foe Baptist
College 75-67 in Charleston
Saturday.
The Eagles have now lost
their last two games and have
fallen to J 3-5 overall and 3-3 in
the Big South Conference.
Winthrop, who was still
playing without starting guard
Shaun Wise, played a bad first
half of baske tball, hitting only
one oftheirfirst 10 shots. They
finished the half shooting only
28 percent from the floor.
"More than anything else, we
have to come out of the blocks
better in the first half," said
Coach Steve Vacendak.
The Eagles were down by a
14 point margin early, trailing
19-5 and were never able to
Photo by Cliff Harris
Athletic Director Steve Vacendak, left, with soccer coach Rich Poslpanko and the new make it close.
With 26 seconds left to play,
olleyball/softball coach Mark Cooke. The two coaches were presented Saturday at the
Winthrop cut into the lead and
toard of Trustees meeting.
made it 70-67. It was not

enough at the Buccaneers hit
five straight free throws to
make the final margin.
Senior Sean Smith led four
Eagles into do obi Pfigureswith
17 points. George Henson
scored 14, C .ay Dade added 12
and Anf'.y^.icKoy chipped in 11
coming off of the bench.
In the second half, the Eagles
held Baptist scoreless for
almost six minutes by playing
an up-tempo game and
changing defenses often.
Ironically, Vacendak said it
was defense that was the big
problem, not the offense.
The win was the Buccaneers
fourth in five games and
boosted their record to 7-13 and
2-4.
Baptist was led by David
Oliver with 24 points and by
Mike Nance with 17.
Winthrop's next game will
be at home Thursday when they
meet the College of Charleston
for a non-conference game.

Super Bowl XXIV: More
ike a comedy than a
>ro football game

• 353 College Avenue Clems on, S~C 29631

By Angela Melcher
Johnsonian Sports Editor

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG
(803)654-6784

Well football season is now
er as the NFL crowned a
w champion in the San
ancisco 49ers.
rhe 49ers dominated a
me that was never really
se and became the first
un to repeat as champions
a little over a decade ago.
While I was watching the
me with a friend, I realized
w much T wss enjoying
'self. Not because of how
>d the game was (it was
ring at times), but because
how bad the 49ersmade
} Broncos look.
t was similar to a stand-up
nedy routine-and just as
my.
low can the Denver
oncos make it to the Super
wl three out of the last four

times and continue to get
trounced each time?
Maybe if s a curse or bad
luck or maybe Denver, with
Dan Reeves and John Elway,
is just a "choke" team that
will never be able to win the
big one.
Maybe i t s not Denver at
all. Instead its just the fact
that San Francisco has that
good of a team.
There is no question of
their ability.
They are
perhaps the best team ever
and people will argue that
point until the end of time.
Now
we are left with
basketball and hockey and
America's favorite pasttime
baseball, for the next six or
so months 'til football returns.
Maybe next year well have a
real Super Bowl that will be
more of a suspense than a
comedy.

F r a t e r n i t y - Sorority Clothing & Rifts

LET US BE YOUR CAMPUS SUPPLIER F O R
GREEK J E R S E T S . SWEATSHIRTS. SHORTS,
E T C . W E A L S O S P E C I A L I Z E IN P A R T Y
FAVORS, SUCH A S GLASSWEAR, PLASTIC
C U P S AND M U G S , T - S H I R T S , E T C . W E
O F F E R C O M P E T I T I V E P R I C E S A N D QUICK
DELIVERY. L E T U S Q U O T E YOU ON Y O U R
R U S H AND S P R I N G I N T R A M U R A L G A R M E N T S .
ALSO DON'T F O R G E T HOMECOMING. G R E E K
W E E K . W I N T H R O P D A Y , E T C . C O M E IN A N D S E E
OUR COMPLETE LINE O F G R E E K SPORTSWARE
AND G I F T S . L O C A T E D IN DOWNTOWN C L E M S O N

This Week in Sports
sb. 1

Women's Basketball
vs. South Florida 5 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. College of Charleston 7:30 p.m.
:b. 2
Intramui als
Racquetball sign-up begins
ib. 3 Women's Basketball vs. UNC-Asheville
3 p.m.
The Rock Hill Hunger Run
10 a.m.
•b. 5
Men's Basketball
at
UNC-Asheville

The Best in Fraternity and Sorority
Sportswear!
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People ————
Continued from pg.1

homes. The families provide
lodging, meals and an
op jortunity to experiance
dirferent cultures. In exchange,
the families receivefreetickets
to the show.
Amy Lindsey, advance
recruiter for "Up With People"
said, "I think the best part of
"Up With People" is living with
the different host families. One
time youH stay with a rich
family and one time with a
poor family. I once stayed with
a Portuguse family and it was
a real experiance for me,
flllv since I didn't soeak

Lai

Continued from pg.1
mmary access."
The computer lab personnel
s
checking
Withrop
dentification cards with
•osters to ensure that those
aking computer courses or
through special permission
Vom the school of business get

Portuguese and they didn't
speak English".
Lindsey, who is also cast
member, said "There are so
lqany advantages to living
with host families. You get to
know the families you stay
with so well. It's great because
when my year is up, I know
that I can visit Australia or
even Japan and I'd have
somewhere to stay".
"Up With People" gives
young adults a chance to
learn performance and
communication skills, along
with management, marketing
and technical skills, which will

all aid in career development.
Because the student's
affiliation with the program is
only for a year, the program
allows the student to attend
allege or pursue a career.
An added advantage
jo. ling the cast is
that
students are able to receive
college credit through the
University of Arizona.
"You do not have to attend
the University of Arizona to
get college credit. You can get
in touch with the university by
mail and the credits will be
transferred to the university of
your choice." Lindsey said.

"Up With People" is
recruiting students all the
time.
After each show,
interested students have the
oppertunity to be ii iterviewed.
No musical ?r acting
experiance is required.
Individual selections are based
upon personal interviews,
rather than a musical
audition. The recruiters are
looking
for
maturity,
motivation, interest in world
events, ability to communicate
and the desire to serve others.
Interested students who
want more information about
"Up With People"should attend

primaiy access, said Moressi.
"They
should
have
computers for everyone to use,
but it is unfair for business
majors to not have access to
the computer lab because other
students are doing term
papers and such. Business
majors are required to do

extensive work on computers;
thus, they must use the leb
frequently," said Nova Leslie,
business major.
"Keeping the computer lab
restricted to those who have
computer classes is like keeping
the gym for only physical
education majors," said Sonia
Bolton, graphics design major.

Johnson, Kinard, and
Thurmond for classroom use
only and one more in Thurmond
for business majors on a walk
in basis.
"I think there is some
abuse, but the main problem is
that students wait until the
last minute to complete their
assignments," Brian King,
business major and statistics
computer lab instructor, said.
Moressi said the real
problem is that Winthrop does
not have enough facilities to
mee t the needs of the
students.
Wright said maybe the
solution is telling students not
to give out their passwords.
"Maybe the solution tc the
problem is putting several
computers in the library for
everybody to use," said Beth
Compton, Campus Ministry
staff.
They should have some
computers for everyone to use
said Brenda Kelley, business
major.
Moressi
said,
the
department is looking for
networking,
sharing,
expanding, and updating
resources.
"They are going to have to
dc something because too
many professors are requiring
students to use computers for
their assignments. Either the
professors or going to have to
change, or the policy is going
to have to change,"said Karen
Roof, elementary education
major.

Faith Wright, computer
science major. sa>i, "I have to
agree with Ihe policy because
a lot of s+adents are using the
computers illegally, using
someone else's password, and
I have had problems in the
past with the availablity of
computers
because
of
students working on the
computers thatare not enrolled
in computer classes."
"Since I pay tuition, I should
be able to use everything on
campus," said Michelle Beatty,
biology major.
Moressi said the school of
Business got aloan to purchase
the computers, and the
required lab fee is paying that
loan off; therefore, those paying
the fee should have priority
over those students who are
not.
Angela Haley, French
major, asked, "What happens
to the nonbusiness majors who
do not have typewriters and
have papers to type, where
will they go?"
There are 16 camputers
Photo by Christie Ferguson available to all students located
in the Writing Center. Also,
Student working In the Academic Computer Center.
there is a computer lab in

FREE SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon offer
329-0073
Cherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker

EXPIRES
Other sub store coupons honored

SENIORS:
Don't forget IPopSfs)®^ is
the last day to apply for
your diploma!!

an informal meeting at 4 p. m.
on Wednesday in room 313 of
the Music Conservatory.
Students can also drop by
Dinkins Tuesday through
Friday and on February 5.
Lindsey will be at an
information table on these days
from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
The production is being
sponsored by Winthrop College
ofVisual and Performing Arts,
Rock Hill National Bank,
Bowater Inc. and the Herald.
Tickets are $5 and are
available at Dinkins. For more
information, contact Amy
Lindsey at 324 - 5570.
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Continued from pg. 1
ends Febru xry 15, according to
Duncan.
"The student callers also
educate our alumni about
Winthrop today ard shara
their
own
Winthrop
experiences with them. The
callers, in turn, learn about
Winthrop's
history and

"^eMme^ennnie3^^T!uinm

pride in Winthrop College,"
Duncan said.
Shannon
McManus, a
junior and phonathon caller,
said, "I love Winthrop and
wanted to know
what
Winthrop was about... I feel
the spirit of the Winthrop
tradition ... (and it is a) very
satisfying feeling."

PIZZA FOR PARTY ANIMALS

LOVE STUFF
NEW Camous Location
489 S. Herlong Ave.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZAT

(moved from Cherry Rd.)
324-7666

SEND YOUR GUY OR GAL
A VALENTINE THAT ALL
THE WORLD CAN SEE!
THIS SIZE HEART
ON SWEETHEART PAGE
IN FEB 13th PAPER
FOR $2.00 PREPAID

Hours: 4:00 -1:00 Sun. - Thurs.
4:00 - 2:00 Fri.-Sat.
Open for Lunch
Sat. 11:00 a.m., Sun. 12:00 p.m.

Callus!

1146 E. White cit
3'4-8111

WT
H r

1

"W

WINTHROP SPECIAL H r

$1.00 OFF i $5.75 (tax included)

$2.00 Off

Order any size pizza
! 12" medium Original Pizza JOrder a 16" large (12 slices!
original or pan crust
|
8 Slices for only $5.75 | original crust pizza with |
and receive $1 ofT
|
Additional Toppings |
one or mere toppings |
offer expires May 31,1990 |
Only $1 each
|
and receive $2 off
|
| offer expires May 31,19901 offer expires May 31,1990 |

ffl. i ___ Si.

i

®l_ j

classified ified class classified ified class classified ified class classified
—.

...w...v.-;:..;

Student classified rates
1 to15words
$3.50
additional 10 words..$1.00
Student Clubs/Organization
Call about special rates
All classifieds must be paid
or Hi advance and submitted
by 5pm on Wednesday to the
Johnsonian office located in
the basement of Bancroft.

1982 Dodge Rampage
pickup with custom
camper top- 4speed A/C- am/fin cassette
1982 Pontiac J 2 0 0 0
automatic - A/C
Asking $1500. each
or best offer
547-5863 message

JOBS
ATTENTION- HIRING!
Government jobs-your
area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test. $17,840
to 469.485. Call 1-602838-8885. Ext R18893
EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. For
details1-602-838-8885
Ext W 1 8 8 9 3
EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME! 32.000
per yr income potential
For details 1-602-8388885 E x t T 18893
EARN MONEY Reading Books! $32,000 a
year potential. Call 1-602838-8885 Ext Bk 188893

BEST
FUNDRAISERS
ON CAMPUS!

is your fraternity, sorority,
or club interested in
earning $1,000+ for a
one-week campus marketing project? You must
be well organized and
hard working. Call Lisa G.
or Myra at (800) 5922121.

Largest Library of information in U.S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today wilh Visa/MC or COD

800-351-0222
CJM.<2I3)477-8?K

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Maho Ave #206-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025

.

; -

Jobs in Alaska

HIRING Men - Women • Summer/
Year Round. CANNERIES. FISHING.
LOGGING. TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
up to $ 6 0 0 weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOWI CaH refundable.
1-206-736-0775. Ext.^lOIH

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS !!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
fraternities, sororities call OCMC:
1 (800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-8472 extlO
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THE JOHNSONIAN January 30,1989
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All t h a t Jazz...
The jazz group Saffire performing at Union Station

f^READ
The Johnsonian
Winthrop's official
newspaper

2 for1lirstiUwe

SPECIAL
Bring this ad
to the store
listed below.
Buy a large
serving of
Colombo frozen
yogurt and get
a second one
of equal or
lesser value
FREE.

Country Yogurt
'n
.
-

Ice Cream

489 S. Herlong
Rock Hill, SC
366-9525

FROZEN \GGL'RT

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
New
OpenClose
Saue As...
Print...
Macintosh'computers have
always been easy to use. But they've
never been this easy to own.
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31. you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple* Macintosh computers and
peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle
for an ordinary PC. With The
Wade Hobgood
133 McLaurin Hall
X2323

3§P
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 3L

C /'W?Affile GMpiter. bic Apfjr. the.I/file hi/, iwdMkinUriiwrrR&erultrademarkifAppleCunpultr. btc

Expires Feb 10,1990

